Rule 1. General Administration

A. Applicability of Rules
1. Scope of these Rules. These rules govern the procedures in any Arizona court in all cases related to
the issuance of an Order of Protection See A.R.S. § 13-3602, an Emergency Order of Protection See
A.R.S. § 13-3624(C), an Injunction Against Harassment See A.R.S. § 12-1809, and an Injunction
Against Workplace Harassment See A.R.S. § 12-1810.
2. Applicability of Other Rules. To the extent not inconsistent with these rules, the Arizona Rules of
Family Law Procedure (ARFLP) shall apply to protective order matters heard in conjunction with
pending family law cases. In all other cases, the Arizona Rules of Civil Procedure shall apply when not
inconsistent with these rules.
B. Definitions
1. Parties
a. Defendant. The defendant is the person against whom the plaintiff or other appropriate party is
seeking protection.
b. Plaintiff and Other Appropriate Requesting Parties.
1) Plaintiff. The plaintiff is the person or other appropriate requesting party who files the petition for a
protective order.
2) Other Appropriate Requesting Parties.
a) Parent, Legal Guardian, or Legal Custodian of Minor. If the person in need of protection is a minor,
then the parent, legal guardian or person who has legal custody of the minor shall file the petition
unless the court determines otherwise. The petition shall name the parent, guardian, or custodian as
the plaintiff, and the minor as a specifically designated person.
b) Third Party on Behalf of a Person Unable to Request an Order. If a person is either temporarily or
permanently unable to request an order, a third party may request an order of protection on behalf of
the plaintiff. After the request, the judicial officer shall determine if the third party is an appropriate
requesting party for the plaintiff. See A.R.S. § 13-3602(A).
c. Protected Persons. Protected persons are other specifically designated persons who the court has
determined should be included in the Order.
d. Victim. As used in these rules, the term “victim” is used interchangeably with “plaintiff.”
2. Protective Orders. As used in these rules, “Protective Orders” include the following:
a. Emergency Order of Protection. An Emergency Order of Protection is governed by A.R.S. § 133624(C) and may be requested by a peace officer on an emergency or ex parte basis when a person's
life or health is in imminent danger; it is limited to parties with specified relationships between them.
b. Injunction Against Harassment. An Injunction Against Harassment is governed by A.R.S. § 12-1809
and may be granted to prevent a person from committing acts of harassment against another. There
is no relationship requirement.
c. Injunction Against Workplace Harassment. An Injunction Against Workplace Harassment is
governed by A.R.S. § 12-1810 and authorizes an employer to seek a court order preventing a person
from being on the premises of the employer and from committing acts of harassment against the
employer, the workplace, the employer's employees or any other person who is on or at the
employer's property or place of business or who is performing official work duties.

d. Order of Protection. An Order of Protection is governed by A.R.S. § 13-3602 and may be granted at
the request of a person to prevent another person from engaging in certain activity; it is limited to
parties with specified relationships between them.
C. Access to the Courts and Protective Order Case Information
1. All limited and general jurisdiction courts shall be available during normal operating hours to issue
and enforce protective orders, regardless of the residence of the parties. See A.R.S. §§ 13-3602, 121809 and 12-1810. For emergency orders of protection after normal operating hours, see Rule 6(D).
2. A plaintiff may file a petition for a protective order with any municipal, justice or superior court
judicial officer. However, courts located within one mile proximity may enter into agreements
designating a principal court for issuance of protective orders. If such courts enter into an agreement,
the referring court shall provide written or verbal information and directions regarding the designated
court and, prior to referral, shall ensure that the designated court is open to issue an order that day.
If the court designated in the agreement is not available to issue orders, the referring court shall
conduct the individual hearing with the plaintiff.
3. A court having only a part-time judicial officer shall provide coverage for the court, or court staff
should direct a person requesting a protective order to the appropriate court location, after ensuring a
judicial officer is available.
4. No limited or general jurisdiction court shall refuse a person's request to file a petition for a
protective order even if that particular court does not normally issue protective orders.
5. No protective order shall be denied on the basis of immigration status. See 18 USC §§ 2261 and
2262.
6. For as long as a plaintiff has the ability by law to have a protective order served or unless otherwise
ordered by the court, the court shall not make publicly available any information regarding the filing of
or contents of a petition for or issuance of a protective order until proof of service of the protective
order has been filed with the court. The court may share information about the protective order with
the plaintiff, prosecutors, or with law enforcement.
D. Court Security. The court shall ensure that the parties are treated with fairness, respect and
dignity and are free from intimidation, harassment or abuse during the court process.
1. At all stages of proceedings involving protective orders, the court shall maintain appropriate
security for the parties and court personnel.
2. Before, during and immediately after any court proceeding, the court shall provide appropriate
safeguards to minimize the contact that occurs between the parties, their immediate families and
witnesses.
3. The court may request that a law enforcement officer, if available, be present in the courtroom
during the hearing or to escort a party to or from the courtroom.
4. Following a hearing, the court may direct the defendant to remain in the courtroom for a period of
time after the plaintiff is excused.
E. Alternative Dispute Resolution
1. The parties in a proceeding for an Order of Protection shall not be referred to mediate that Order of
Protection.
2. If the court determines alternative dispute resolution (ADR) is appropriate in a protective order case
that is not an Order of Protection, the court may refer the case to ADR. The court shall assure policies
are in place to protect the parties from harm, harassment or intimidation during ADR.

3. Prior to the commencement of ADR, every party shall be notified in writing or orally in open court of
the ability to request to opt out of ADR or to request that reasonable procedures for protection of the
parties are in place during ADR, as determined by the court. Neither party shall be required to appear
for ADR pending determination of this matter.
4. An ADR provider shall reject or terminate ADR whenever the provider determines ADR is
inappropriate because of domestic violence or harassment.
F. Children as Protected Persons. No judicial officer has the authority to include a child of the
defendant in a protective order unless there is reasonable cause to believe:
1. Physical harm has resulted or may result to the child, or
2. The alleged acts of domestic violence involved the child.
G. Mutual Protective Orders Prohibited. The issuance of mutual protective orders within the same
cause number is prohibited. A judicial officer shall not grant a mutual protective order. A judicial
officer shall not issue a protective order that restricts the conduct of the plaintiff based on the
plaintiff's own petition. Where each party has separately petitioned the court for a protective order, a
judicial officer may grant separate protective orders based upon findings that each petitioning party is
entitled to protection and makes findings of fact indicating that the respondents in each of those
actions acted primarily as aggressors and not in self-defense.
H. Cross Petitions. Any defendant in an Order of Protection or Injunction Against Harassment case
may file a petition for an Order of Protection or Injunction Against Harassment against the plaintiff.
1. The cross petition shall be regarded as a separate action. The cross petition may be assigned a new
case number or a case number associated with a pending family law case in superior court.
2. The cross petition shall request the appropriate relief.
3. When a cross petition is filed, the judicial officer shall apply the same statutory standards for
issuing an Order of Protection or Injunction Against Harassment. See A.R.S. §§ 13-3602(H) or 121809(G).
4. If opposing parties file separate petitions for an Order of Protection or Injunction Against
Harassment, after consultation, the judicial officers involved may consolidate the petitions of the
opposing parties for hearing. This does not prohibit the judicial officer from issuing cross Orders of
Protection or Injunctions Against Harassment.
5. A judicial officer shall not issue an Order of Protection or Injunction Against Harassment that
restricts the conduct of the plaintiff.
I. Multiple Orders, Cross Orders and Conflicting Orders
1. When parties have sought and obtained conflicting protective orders, both orders are to be given
full force and effect, without regard to whether the orders were issued by courts of limited or general
jurisdiction.
a. Prior to the issuance of a protective order, the judicial officer shall examine all available records and
question the plaintiff to determine whether any other protective order affecting the parties has been
issued or served.
b. If an earlier order exists, the judicial officer shall schedule a pre-issuance hearing with notice to
both parties, unless the judicial officer determines after reviewing all available records and questioning
the plaintiff, that failure to issue the ex parte protective order would likely result in imminent danger
to the plaintiff or protected party(ies). See ARS §§ 13-3602(E) and 12-1809(E).

c. If different judicial officers issue protective orders that grant conflicting relief involving the same
parties, these orders shall be set for hearing within five days after the judicial officers discover the
conflict. The judicial officers who issued the conflicting orders shall consult with each other and
combine the cases in one jurisdiction to resolve the orders that conflict. In the event of conflicting
limited jurisdiction orders, there shall be a presumption that the hearing to resolve the conflicting
orders shall be conducted in the court where the first petition was filed. In all other cases, the
conflicting orders shall be heard in superior court. See A.R.S. § 13-3602(H).
2. When issuing a protective order, either in an ex parte proceeding or contested hearing, the judicial
officer shall inquire about the existence of any custody order or parenting plan to avoid entering a
protective order that inadvertently conflicts with the current parenting plan. If a protective order
conflicts with a prior child custody order, the protective order controls until further order of a court.
J. Transfer of Protective Orders. The originating court transferring a protective order shall within
24 hours notify its sheriff's office in writing of the transfer and update information in that court's
protective order repository.
K. No Limit on Number of Protective Orders. There is no limit on the number of times a party may
request a protective order.
1. The number of times a protective order has been dismissed does not provide a basis for denying a
request for protective relief. Each time a petition for protective relief is filed, the judicial officer must
make an independent determination whether there is reasonable cause under the applicable protective
order statute. See A.R.S. §§ 13-3602(E), 12-1809(E) and 12-1810.
2. The plaintiff may file a petition for another protective order if protection is still required after the
expiration of the current protective order. There is no statutory limit on the number of protective
orders that may be granted.
L. Record of Hearings. Judicial officers shall cause all contested protective order hearings and,
where practicable, ex parte hearings, to be recorded electronically or by court reporter. If a contested
hearing is not electronically recorded or otherwise reported, an appeal from such a hearing will result
in an automatic new hearing at the original trial court.
M. Service of Protective Orders. A protective order shall be served by a person authorized by Rule
4(d), Ariz. R. Civ. P., A.R.S. §§ 13-3602(R), 12-1809(Q) or 12-1810(Q) or as otherwise provided in
this rule. A protective order expires if it is not served upon the defendant, together with a copy of the
petition, within one year from the date that the judicial officer signs the protective order. See A.R.S.
§§ 13-3602(L), 12-1809(J) and 12-1810(I).
1. There is no requirement that the copy of the order served on the defendant be certified.
2. An initial or modified protective order is effective upon serving the defendant with a copy of the
order and the petition; such order expires one year after service of the initial order.
3. A defendant may sign an acceptance of service form, which has the same effect as service. If the
defendant refuses to sign an acceptance of service form, the judicial officer may have the defendant
served in open court. Any modified order must be served by a person authorized to serve process or
the defendant must sign the acceptance of service for the modified order to be in effect. In superior
court, the minute entry shall reflect what method of service was utilized. See A.R.S. § 13-3602(R).
4. If the defendant is present in court and refuses to sign an acceptance of service form, the judicial
officer shall have the defendant served in open court by a person specially appointed by the court.
Such a judicial appointment to effectuate service may be granted freely, is valid only for the service of
the protective order or modification entered in the cause and does not constitute an appointment as a
registered private process server. A specially appointed person directed to serve such process shall be
a court employee who is not less than twenty-one (21) years of age and shall not be a party, an
attorney, or the employee of an attorney in the action whose process is being served. If such an

appointment is entered on the record, no signed order shall be required provided a minute entry
issues that reflects the special appointment and the nature of service.
5. The original affidavit of service, acceptance of service or return of service shall be promptly filed
with the clerk of the issuing court. If mailed, such proof of service must be postmarked no later than
the end of the seventh court business day after the date of service. Such proof of service may be
submitted by facsimile, provided the original affidavit, acceptance of service or return of service is
promptly filed with the court. See A.R.S. §§ 13-3602(M), 12-1809(K) and 12-1810(J).
6. If a defendant is physically present with the plaintiff and has not yet been served, a peace officer
may be summoned to the scene and may use the plaintiff's copy of the protective order to effect
service on the defendant.
7. Any modified order must be served by a person authorized to serve process or the defendant must
sign the acceptance of service or be otherwise served as provided in subdivision 4 for the modified
order to be in effect.
N. Information for Parties. This paragraph is intended to provide information to the parties.
1. The plaintiff should provide copies of any protective order to third parties, such as employers,
apartment managers, schools, security personnel and law enforcement in other jurisdictions.
2. A protective order does not guarantee personal safety, and the plaintiff or appropriate third party
must take any other necessary precautions to ensure safety.
3. Any violation of a protective order should be reported immediately to law enforcement.
4. A protective order is not valid against third parties such as landlords, which means when the
plaintiff is granted exclusive use of the apartment where the parties reside, a landlord may not be
required to honor the plaintiff's occupancy if the plaintiff is not a leaseholder.
5. Each party should carry a copy of the protective order at all times. Although not required, plaintiff
should also consider carrying a copy of proof of service of the protective order.
6. The parties may obtain further information from the Plaintiff's Guide Sheet for Protective Orders
and Defendant's Guide Sheet for Protective Orders.
O. Registration of Protective Order and Affidavit, Acceptance or Return of Service. Each
issuing court shall within 24 hours of receipt of the proof of service, forward a copy of the protective
order and proof of service to the sheriff's office in the county in which the protective order was issued,
for registration by the sheriff. See A.R.S. §§ 13-3602(M), 12-1809(K) and 12-1810(J).
1. The sheriff of each county is required to maintain a central repository for Orders of Protection so
that the validity of a protective order may easily be verified. See A.R.S. §§ 13-3602(M), 12-1809(K)
and 12-1810(J).
2. Within 24 hours after entry, notice of modification or dismissal of a protective order shall be sent to
the sheriff in the county where the original protective order was registered. The modification or
dismissal order shall be in writing and sent electronically via facsimile or e-mail, not by telephone, to
the sheriff.
3. A protective order, whether or not registered, is a valid order of the court for a period of one year
from the date of service.
P. Offender Treatment Programs
1. The judicial officer may require the defendant to complete a domestic violence offender treatment
program, also known as a Batterer Intervention and Prevention Program, only after notice and a
hearing at which the defendant has an opportunity to participate. See A.R.S. § 13-3602(G)(5).

2. The judicial officer may obtain reports that track enrollment in and offender compliance with
program requirements from the domestic violence offender treatment program staff. If the judicial
officer does not receive the above mentioned reports, the judicial officer may contact the program to
request these reports.
3. If a superior court judicial officer becomes aware that the defendant has failed to comply with the
order to complete a domestic violence offender treatment program, the judicial officer may set the
matter for an Order to Show Cause hearing in addition to referring the matter to an appropriate law
enforcement agency. See A.R.S. § 13-3602(N).
Q. Change of Address. Each party shall report any change of address or telephone number to the
court, in order to permit notification of any scheduled hearing. If the plaintiff's address and telephone
number are protected, any changes shall also be protected.
R. Telephonic/Video Conference Proceedings
1. Upon request of a party or witness, or on its own motion, and upon finding that no substantial
prejudice will be caused to any party by allowing telephonic or video conference testimony, the court
may allow a party or witness to give testimony at any evidentiary hearing or trial, telephonically or by
video conference, if the court finds, as to a party, that a party is reasonably prevented from attending
the hearing or trial and the court finds, as to a witness, that the witness is either, a) reasonably
prevented from attending the hearing or trial; b) would be unduly inconvenienced by attending the
hearing or trial; or c) attendance in person at hearing or trial would be a burdensome expense to
either the witness or a party.
2. Any documents a party wishes to introduce into evidence through a party or witness appearing
telephonically or by video conference shall, where practicable, be provided in advance to the party or
witness.
CREDIT(S)
Rule 2. Fees and Costs

A. Notice to Parties. The court shall provide notice to the parties of the filing and service fees listed
below. See A.R.S. §§ 12-284, 12-1810, 12-2107, 22-281 and 22-404.
1. Filing fees:
a. Petition for or Request to Modify Order of Protection/Injunction Against Harassment--no fee
b. Petition for Injunction Against Workplace Harassment--fee pursuant to A.R.S. §§ 12-1810 and 12284(A)
c. Petition to Request a Hearing for Order of Protection/Injunction Against Harassment/Injunction
Against Workplace Harassment--no fee
d. Motion to Quash or Dismiss Order of Protection/Injunction Against Harassment--no fee
e. Motion to Quash or Dismiss Injunction Against Workplace Harassment--no fee
f. Notice of Appeal of Order of Protection/Injunction Against Harassment and Answer--no filing fee, but
a party may be charged the cost of preparing the record.
g. Notice of Appeal of Injunction Against Workplace Harassment--fee pursuant to A.R.S. § 12-284(A)
2. Service fees:

a. Order of Protection--no fee if served through any court contracted agency or law enforcement.
A.R.S. § 13-3602(D)
b. Injunction Against Harassment involving a dating relationship--no fee if served through any court
contracted agency or law enforcement. A.R.S. § 12-1809(D)
c. Injunction Against Harassment not involving a dating relationship--fee determined by the serving
agency A.R.S. § 12-1809(D)
d. Injunction Against Workplace Harassment--fee determined by the serving agency A.R.S. § 12284(A)
B. Fee Deferrals and Waivers.
1. A judicial officer may defer or waive any of the fees listed above. See A.R.S. § 12-302. A judicial
officer shall not require the plaintiff to perform community service as a condition to the waiver or
deferral of these fees. If any filing or service fees have not been waived, they may be assessed
against the plaintiff.
2. A law enforcement agency or constable is prohibited from requiring the advance payment of fees
for service of process of Injunction Against Harassment not involving a dating relationship. See A.R.S.
§ 12-1809(D). Court personnel shall not collect advance payment on behalf of the serving agency.
C. Costs and Attorneys' Fees. Costs of the action, including attorneys' fees, may be assessed
against any party.
1. After a hearing with notice to the affected party, a judicial officer may order any party to pay the
costs of the action, including reasonable attorneys' fees, if any. See A.R.S. §§ 13-3602(P), 121809(N) and 12-1810(N).
2. In determining whether to award costs and/or attorneys' fees, considerations include:
a. The merits of the claim or defense asserted by the unsuccessful party,
b. Whether the award would pose an extreme hardship to the unsuccessful party, and
c. Whether the award may deter others from making valid claims.
CREDIT(S)
Added Sept. 5, 2007, effective Jan. 1, 2008. Amended Sept. 16, 2008, effective Sept. 26, 2008.
Adopted on a permanent basis effective Sept. 3, 2009.
Rule 3. Protected and Unpublished Addresses

A. Confidentiality of Plaintiff's Address. At the ex parte hearing, the judicial officer shall inquire
whether the plaintiff's address should be protected from disclosure.
1. The plaintiff's address shall be protected only if it is unknown to the defendant. See A.R.S. § 133602(C)(1).
2. The judicial officer shall verify that the plaintiff's protected address does not appear on the petition
and protective order and shall avoid stating the address on the record.
B. Continuing Duty to Provide the Clerk with Current Address. Any person whose address is
ordered protected from disclosure under this rule shall have a continuing duty to provide the clerk of
the court with a current and correct mailing address where the person can be served.

CREDIT(S)
Added Sept. 5, 2007, effective Jan. 1, 2008.
Rule 4. Family Law Cases

A. Jurisdiction
1. A limited jurisdiction court shall not issue a protective order if the petition or plaintiff's statement
reveals that an action for maternity, paternity, annulment, custody, dissolution of marriage or legal
separation is pending in Arizona Superior Court.
2. If a family law action is pending in the superior court, the superior court has exclusive jurisdiction
to issue the protective order. As a result, a limited jurisdiction court shall refer such plaintiff to the
superior court. An action is considered to be pending if either:
a. an action has been commenced but no final judgment, decree or order has been entered; or
b. a post-decree proceeding has been commenced, but no final order determining that proceeding has
been entered. See A.R.S. § 13-3602(P).
3. No protective order is invalid or ineffective merely because a judicial officer of a limited jurisdiction
court issued it when an action for maternity or paternity, annulment, legal separation, or dissolution of
marriage was pending in superior court.
4. If, after issuance of a protective order, the limited jurisdiction court is notified in writing or verifies
that a family law action is pending, all documents relating to the protective order promptly shall be
transferred to the superior court.
a. Within 24 hours of the notification, all papers, together with a certified copy of docket entries or
other records shall be transferred to the superior court where the action is pending. If the Certificate
of Service arrives after the protective order is transferred to the superior court, the Certificate of
Service shall immediately be sent to the superior court.
b. Notwithstanding this transfer requirement, unless prohibited by a superior court order, a limited
jurisdiction court may hold a hearing on all matters relating to an ex parte protective order if the
hearing was requested before receiving written notice of the pending superior court action.
c. If a hearing has been requested in a transferred case, the superior court shall hold the hearing
within five court business days if exclusive use of the home is involved and within 10 court business
days for all other cases. This time period commences on the date the transferred protective order is
filed with the receiving court.
5. Only the juvenile division of the superior court may issue a protective order against a person under
12 years of age. See A.R.S. §§ 13-3602(B) and 12-1809(B).
B. Child Custody and Parenting Time
1. Except as otherwise provided in this rule, a protective order shall not contain provisions regarding
child custody or parenting time issues. Legal issues, such as maternity, paternity, child support,
custody, parenting time, dissolution of marriage or legal separation, may only be addressed by the
superior court in a separate action under Title 25 of the Arizona Revised Statutes.
2. An Order of Protection may restrain the defendant from contacting or coming near specifically
designated persons. See A.R.S. § 13-3602(G)(3).

3. If there is no legal relationship between the defendant and the child, the judicial officer, upon
request, may prohibit the defendant's contact with the child based on danger to the plaintiff.
4. Before granting a protective order prohibiting contact with a child with whom the defendant has a
legal relationship, the judicial officer shall consider the following factors:
a. Whether the child may be harmed if the defendant is permitted to maintain contact with the child.
b. Whether the child may be endangered if there is contact outside the presence of the plaintiff.
5. a. No protective order issued by a limited jurisdiction court that prohibits contact with the plaintiff
shall include exceptions that allow the defendant to come near or contact the plaintiff in person for
child custody or parenting time with the children. Limited jurisdiction courts may allow contact by mail
or e-mail for the purpose of arranging parenting time and may provide for child exchanges under
circumstances not involving contact with the plaintiff in person.
b. When a family law action is not pending, but there is an active custody order issued by an Arizona
court involving the defendant or a child of the defendant, a limited jurisdiction court may issue an ex
parte protective order, but then shall transfer the matter to the superior court in accordance with the
procedures set forth in Rule 4(A)(4).
6. a. A superior court judicial officer may issue an original protective order or modify an existing
protective order that includes an exception allowing the defendant to come near or contact the plaintiff
in person in order to implement a child custody order or parenting time order after giving
consideration to the following factors and making specific findings on the record:
1) Alternatives regarding contact that are feasible to carry out the child custody order or parenting
time order such as exchanges at a protected setting, public facility or other safe haven or through a
third person;
2) The wishes of the parties;
3) Each party's history of domestic violence;
4) The safety of the parties and child or children;
5) The behavioral health of each of the parties; and
6) Reports and recommendations of behavioral health professionals.
b. Any modification made by a superior court judicial officer to an existing protective order shall be
included in a modified protective order. Each modification shall be set forth in the modified protective
order with sufficient detail to assure understanding and compliance by the parties and ease of
enforcement by law enforcement officers. The superior court judicial officer shall obtain an acceptance
of service signed by the defendant if the parties are present at the time the modification is made. If
the defendant refuses to sign the acceptance of service, the judicial officer shall have the defendant
served in open court in accordance with Rule 1(M)(4).
CREDIT(S)
Added Sept. 5, 2007, effective Jan. 1, 2008. Amended Sept. 16, 2008, effective Sept. 26, 2008.
Adopted on a permanent basis effective Sept. 3, 2009.
Rule 5. Rules of Evidence and Disclosure for Protective Order Hearings

A. Admissible Evidence
1. All relevant evidence is admissible, except the court may exclude evidence if:

a. the probative value is outweighed by the danger of unfair prejudice;
b. the evidence results in confusion of the issues;
c. admitting the evidence may result in undue delay;
d. a needless presentation of cumulative evidence would result, or
e. the evidence lacks reliability.
2. Any report, document, or standardized form required to be submitted to the court may be
considered as evidence if either filed with the court or admitted into evidence by the court.
B. Disclosure. The disclosure requirements set forth in Rule 26.1, Arizona Rules of Civil Procedure,
and Rules 49 and 50, Arizona Rules of Family Law Procedure, do not apply to hearings on Orders of
Protection, Injunctions Against Harassment and Injunctions Against Workplace Harassment, unless
otherwise specifically ordered by the court.
CREDIT(S)
Added Sept. 5, 2007, effective Jan. 1, 2008.
Rule 6. Rules of Procedure for Issuing Protective Orders

A. Commencement of Proceedings. A party shall commence an action for a protective order by
filing a verified petition with the clerk of the court.
B. Priority for Protective Orders. A judicial officer shall expeditiously schedule an ex parte hearing
for a protective order involving a threat to personal safety even if previously scheduled matters are
interrupted.
C. Order of Protection. The judicial officer shall conduct a separate hearing with each plaintiff who
requests an Order of Protection.
1. Contents of Petition. The petition shall allege specific acts of domestic violence and name each
individual the plaintiff believes should be included as a protected person.
2. Petition Verification. A plaintiff must sign and swear or affirm to the truth of the petition before a
judicial officer or other person authorized to administer an oath.
3. Petition Review. A judicial officer shall review the petition, any other pleadings on file, and any
evidence offered by the plaintiff, including any evidence of harassment by electronic contact or
communication, to determine whether there is reasonable cause to believe that the defendant may
commit an act of domestic violence or has committed such an act, and whether the order requested
shall be issued ex parte. See A.R.S. § 13-3602(E).
a. Reasonable cause determination.
1) In determining reasonable cause, the judicial officer shall consider specific acts of domestic violence
alleged within the past year, or within a longer period of time if the court finds good cause. Periods of
the defendant's absence from the state or incarceration shall not be included in calculating the one
year. See A.R.S. § 13-3602(C)(3), (E)(2) & (F).
2) A separate reasonable cause determination shall be made as to the plaintiff individually, any
children with whom the defendant has a legal relationship and any other person listed in the petition.
If a reasonable cause determination is made for the plaintiff, a separate reasonable cause
determination is not required for the children with whom the defendant has no legal relationship.

b. Relationship Test.
1) The judicial officer must find that a specific relationship exists, either by statute, blood or marriage,
between the plaintiff and the defendant. See A.R.S. § 13-3601(A).
2) Statutory relationships include:
a) persons who are residing or who have resided in the same household;
b) victim and defendant who have a child in common;
c) victim or defendant who is pregnant by the other party;
d) victim is a child who resides or has resided in the same household as the defendant, and
i) is related by blood to a former spouse of the defendant, or
ii) is related by blood to a person who resides, or who has resided in the same household as the
defendant , or
e) victim and defendant who currently share or previously shared a romantic or sexual relationship. In
determining whether the relationship between the victim and the defendant is currently or was
previously a romantic or sexual relationship, the court may consider the following factors:
i) the type of relationship.
ii) the length of the relationship.
iii) the frequency of the interaction between the victim and the defendant.
iv) if the relationship has terminated, the length of time since the termination.
3) Blood relationships include victim related to the defendant or the defendant's spouse by blood or
court order as a parent, grandparent, child, grandchild, brother or sister.
4) Marriage relationships include:
a) victim and defendant who are either married or who have been previously married; and
b) victim who is related to the defendant or the defendant's spouse by marriage as a parent-in-law,
grandparent-in-law, stepparent, step-grandparent, stepchild, step-grandchild, brother-in-law, or
sister-in-law. See A.R.S. § 13-3601(A).
5) The relationship test is also met when a plaintiff acts on behalf of a victim if any of the following
apply:
a) the plaintiff is the parent, legal guardian or person who has legal custody of a minor or
incapacitated person who is a victim, unless the court determines otherwise; or
b) the victim is either temporarily or permanently unable to request an order. See A.R.S. § 133602(A).
4. Additional Review for Limited Jurisdiction Courts. The court shall inquire of the plaintiff whether a
family law action is pending in the superior court and determine whether the court has jurisdiction
pursuant to Rule 4(A).
5. Issuance of Order of Protection. An Order of Protection shall be issued ex parte if the judicial officer
finds reasonable cause to do so as set forth in paragraph 3 above. At the initial ex parte hearing, the

plaintiff or appropriate third party shall be provided with a copy of the Order of Protection, which may
include any of the following provisions:
a. No Contact Orders. The judicial officer may prohibit all contact with the plaintiff or other protected
parties, except as otherwise specifically ordered in writing by the court. See A.R.S. § 12-1809(F)(2).
b. Exclusive Use of Residence. The judicial officer may grant plaintiff exclusive use of the parties'
residence, if there is reasonable cause to believe that physical harm otherwise may result. See A.R.S.
§ 13-3602(G)(2). If the plaintiff is not the owner of the residence, the judicial officer may grant
exclusive use for a limited period of time. At a contested hearing, the judicial officer may consider
ownership of the parties' residence as a factor in continuing the order of exclusive use. The judicial
officer may allow the defendant to return one time, accompanied by a law enforcement officer, to pick
up personal belongings.
c. Prohibited Locations. The judicial officer may also order that the defendant not go near the
residence, place of employment or school of the plaintiff or other protected parties. The judicial officer
may include other specifically designated location(s) in the Order. If the defendant does not know the
address of these additional places, the judicial officer may, upon request of the plaintiff, leave the
addresses protected. See A.R.S. § 13-3602(G)(3).
d. Firearms and Ammunition.
1) The judicial officer shall ask the plaintiff about the defendant's use of or access to weapons or
firearms. This inquiry shall be made to determine if the defendant poses a credible threat to the
physical safety of the plaintiff or other protected persons. The judicial officer may, for the duration of
the Order of Protection:
a) prohibit the defendant from possessing, purchasing or receiving firearms and ammunition; and
b) order the defendant, immediately after service of the Order of Protection, to transfer any firearm or
ammunition, owned or possessed, to the appropriate law enforcement agency. See A.R.S. § 133602(G)(4).
2) The plaintiff reporting violations of the order to transfer firearms and ammunition shall be referred
to the appropriate law enforcement agency.
e. Other relief. The judicial officer may grant relief that is necessary for the protection of the plaintiff
and other specifically designated persons and that is proper under the circumstances.
f. Animals. The judicial officer may also grant the plaintiff the exclusive care, custody, or control of
any animal that is owned, possessed, leased, kept, or held by the plaintiff, the defendant, or a minor
child residing in the residence or household of the plaintiff or the defendant, and order the defendant
to stay away from the animal and forbid the defendant from taking, transferring, encumbering,
concealing, committing an act of cruelty or neglect in violation of Section 13-2910, or otherwise
disposing of the animal.
6. Effectiveness of an Order of Protection. An Order of Protection is not in effect until it is served
pursuant to Rule 1(L). See A.R.S. § 13-3602(D).
7. Denial of an Order of Protection. If after the ex parte hearing the judicial officer does not have
sufficient information to grant the Order of Protection, the judicial officer may deny the request or set
a hearing within 10 days with reasonable notice to the defendant. The judicial officer shall document
any denial of an Order of Protection. See A.R.S. § 13-3602(F).
D. Emergency Orders of Protection
1. Authority to Issue an Emergency Order of Protection

a. In counties with a population of 150,000 or more, the presiding judge of the superior court in that
county shall make available on a rotating basis a judge, justice of the peace, magistrate or
commissioner to issue an Emergency Order of Protection by telephone during hours that the courts
are closed. See A.R.S. § 13-3624(A).
b. In counties with a population of less than 150,000, a judge, justice of the peace, magistrate or
commissioner may issue an Emergency Order of Protection by telephone. See A.R.S. § 13-3624(B).
c. The availability of an Emergency Order of Protection is not affected by either party leaving the
residence. See A.R.S. § 13-3624(G).
2. Emergency Orders of Protection Issued Ex Parte
a. A judicial officer may issue a written or oral order if a law enforcement officer has reasonable
grounds to believe that a person is in immediate and present danger of domestic violence based on an
allegation of a recent incident of actual domestic violence. See A.R.S. § 13-3624(C).
b. A judicial officer may issue a written or oral order upon the request of the alleged victim if there is a
finding that a person's life or health is in imminent danger. See A.R.S. § 13-3624(F).
c. A third party may request an emergency order on behalf of a plaintiff who is either temporarily or
permanently unable to make the request. The judicial officer shall determine if the third party is an
appropriate requesting party for the plaintiff. See A.R.S. § 13-3624(F).
3. Issuance of an Emergency Order of Protection. An Emergency Order of Protection is issued for the
protection of a person in immediate and present danger of domestic violence. See A.R.S. § 13-3624.
An Emergency Order of Protection may:
a. Enjoin the defendant from committing an act of domestic violence.
b. Grant one party exclusive use and possession of the parties' residence if there is reasonable cause
to believe physical harm may otherwise result.
c. Restrain the defendant from contacting the plaintiff or other specifically designated persons and
coming near the residence, place of employment or school of the plaintiff or other designated persons,
if there is reasonable cause to believe physical harm may otherwise result.
d. Prohibit the defendant from possessing or purchasing a firearm and ammunition for the duration of
the order, upon a finding that the defendant may inflict bodily injury or death on the plaintiff. See
A.R.S. § 13-3624(D).
4. Service of an Emergency Order of Protection.
a. The law enforcement officer who receives verbal authorization for an Emergency Order of Protection
shall complete and sign the emergency order as instructed by the judicial officer. The law enforcement
officer shall then give a copy of the Emergency Order of Protection to the plaintiff or appropriate third
party.
b. The law enforcement officer shall arrange for service upon the defendant. After service of the
Emergency Order of Protection on the defendant, the law enforcement officer shall file a certificate of
service with the court and verbally notify the sheriff's office that a judicial officer has issued an
Emergency Order of Protection. See A.R.S. § 13-3624(F).
5. Duration. An emergency order expires at the close of the next day of judicial business following the
day of issuance, unless otherwise continued by the court. See A.R.S. § 13-3624(E). A petition for an
Order of Protection may be filed the following business day.
E. Injunction Against Harassment. The judicial officer shall conduct an individual hearing with each
plaintiff who requests an Injunction Against Harassment.

1. Contents of Petition. The petition shall allege a series of specific acts of harassment and the dates
of occurrence. A series of acts means at least two events. See A.R.S. § 12-1809(C).
2. Petition Verification. A plaintiff must sign and swear or affirm to the truth of the petition before a
judicial officer or other person authorized to administer an oath.
3. Petition Review. A judicial officer shall review the petition, any other pleadings on file and any
evidence offered by the plaintiff, including any evidence of harassment by electronic contact or
communication, to determine whether the order requested shall be issued ex parte.
4. Issuance of Injunction Against Harassment
a. Findings Required. The judicial officer shall issue an Injunction Against Harassment if there is a
finding of reasonable evidence of harassment of the plaintiff by the defendant during the year
preceding the filing or that good cause exists to believe that great or irreparable harm would result to
the plaintiff if the injunction is not granted before the defendant or the defendant's attorney can be
heard in opposition. See A.R.S. § 12-1809(E).
1) If the judicial officer is going to issue the Injunction Against Harassment at the ex parte hearing,
the judicial officer must find specific facts attesting to the plaintiff's efforts to give notice to the
defendant or reasons supporting the plaintiff's claim that notice should not be given.
2) If the judicial officer denies issuing an Injunction Against Harassment at an ex parte hearing, the
judicial officer may set a hearing within 10 days with reasonable notice to the defendant.
b. No Contact Orders. The judicial officer may prohibit all contact with the plaintiff or other protected
parties, except as otherwise specifically ordered in writing by the court. See A.R.S. § 12-1809(F)(2).
c. Prohibited Locations. The judicial officer may also order that the defendant shall not go near the
residence, place of employment or school of the plaintiff or other protected parties. The judicial officer
may include other specifically designated location(s) in the Injunction Against Harassment. See A.R.S.
§ 12-1809(F)(2).
d. Protected Persons. The judicial officer may grant relief that is necessary for the protection of the
plaintiff and other specifically designated persons and that is proper under the circumstances. See
A.R.S. § 12-1809(F)(3).
e. Other Relief:
1. The judicial officer may grant relief necessary for the protection of the alleged victim and other
specifically designated persons proper under the circumstances. A.R.S. § 12-1809(F)(3).
2. The judicial officer shall ask the plaintiff about the defendant's use of or access to weapons or
firearms. The judicial officer may prohibit the defendant from possessing, purchasing or receiving
firearms and ammunition for the duration of the Injunction Against Harassment.
5. Denial of an Injunction Against Harassment. If after the ex parte hearing the judicial officer does
not have sufficient information to grant the Order of Protection, the judicial officer may deny the
request or set a hearing within 10 days with reasonable notice to the defendant. The judicial officer
shall document any denial of an Order of Protection. See A.R.S. § 13-3602(F).
F. Injunction Against Workplace Harassment. The judicial officer shall hold a hearing with each
plaintiff/employer or authorized agent of the employer who requests an Injunction Against Workplace
Harassment.
1. Contents of Petition. The petition shall allege at least one act of harassment and the dates of
occurrence. See A.R.S. § 12-1810(C)(3).

2. Petition Verification. An employer or authorized agent must sign and swear or affirm to the truth of
the petition before a judicial officer or other person authorized to administer an oath.
3. Petition Review. A judicial officer shall review the petition, any other pleadings on file and any
evidence offered by the employer or authorized agent to determine whether the Injunction requested
shall be issued ex parte. See A.R.S. § 12-1810(E).
4. Issuance of Injunction Against Workplace Harassment
a. The judicial officer shall issue an Injunction Against Workplace Harassment upon finding: 1)
reasonable evidence of workplace harassment by the defendant during the year preceding the filing;
or 2) good cause to believe that great or irreparable harm would result to the employer or other
person who enters the employer's property or who is performing official work duties, if the injunction
is not granted before the defendant or the defendant's attorney can be heard in opposition.
b. The court must find specific facts attesting to the employer's efforts to give notice to the defendant
or reasons supporting the employer's claim that notice should not be given.
c. The judicial officer may prohibit all contact with the plaintiff or other protected parties, except as
otherwise specifically ordered in writing by the court. See A.R.S. § 12-1809(F)(2).
d. The judicial officer may grant relief that is necessary for the protection of the employer, employees
or other persons who enter the employer's property and that is proper under the circumstances.
e. If an Injunction Against Workplace Harassment is granted, the employer or authorized agent shall
be provided with a conformed copy of the Injunction Against Workplace Harassment at the initial ex
parte hearing.
5. Denial of an Injunction Against Workplace Harassment. If after the ex parte hearing the judicial
officer does not have sufficient information to grant the order, the judicial officer may deny the
request or set a hearing within 10 days with reasonable notice to the defendant. The judicial officer
shall document any denial of an order.
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Rule 7. Motion to Dismiss, Quash or Modify

A. Motion to Dismiss or Quash. A plaintiff may request that a protective order be dismissed or
quashed at any time during the term of the order.
1. At the time a Motion to Dismiss or Quash is filed or requested, court personnel shall verify the
identity of the plaintiff.
2. The plaintiff shall personally appear before the judicial officer and explain why dismissal of the order
is sought. The judicial officer shall make sufficient inquiry of the plaintiff to determine that the plaintiff
is not making the request under duress or coercion.
3. If the plaintiff and defendant appear jointly on a Motion to Dismiss or Quash, the judicial officer
may interview the plaintiff separately only when the defendant has been served but has not requested
a hearing. If the plaintiff requests that an order of the court be dismissed and the defendant is not
present, the judicial officer may take action without notice to the defendant.

4. If an Order of Protection or Injunction Against Harassment is dismissed or quashed, the sheriff in
the county where the original Order of Protection or Injunction Against Harassment was registered
shall be notified in writing within 24 hours of the entry of the order. Notice of dismissal of a protective
order shall be sent to the sheriff in the county where the original protective order was registered. The
dismissal of the order shall be in writing and sent electronically via facsimile or e-mail, not by
telephone, to the sheriff.
B. Motion to Modify. A plaintiff may request that a protective order be modified at any time during
the term of the order.
1. At the time a Motion to Modify is filed or requested, court personnel shall verify the identity of the
plaintiff.
2. The plaintiff shall personally appear before the judicial officer and explain why modification of the
order is sought. The judicial officer shall make sufficient inquiry of the plaintiff to determine that the
plaintiff is not making the request under duress or coercion. The judicial officer may interview the
plaintiff separately only when the defendant has been served but has not requested a hearing.
3. A motion to modify made after a hearing cannot be granted without setting a hearing and giving
notice to the defendant.
4. The service and registration requirements applicable to the original protective order also apply to a
modified protective order. A modified protective order is effective upon service and expires one year
after the date of service of the original protective order. See A.R.S. §§ 13-3602(L), 12-1809(J) and
12-1810(I).
5. If an Order of Protection or Injunction Against Harassment is modified and served, the sheriff in the
county where the original Order of Protection or Injunction Against Harassment was registered shall be
notified in writing within 24 hours after the court receives the Certificate or Acceptance of Service. See
A.R.S. §§ 13-3602(M), 12-1809(K) and 12-1810(J). Notice of modification of a protective order shall
be sent to the sheriff in the county where the original protective order was registered. The
modification order shall be in writing and sent electronically via facsimile or e-mail, not by telephone,
to the sheriff.
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Rule 8. Contested Hearing Procedures

A. Requesting a Hearing. At any time while a protective order or modified protective order is in
effect, a defendant may request one hearing in writing. See A.R.S. § 13-3602(I).
1. A judicial officer shall hold a hearing at the earliest possible time.
a. If an Order of Protection grants exclusive use of the home, a judicial officer shall hold a hearing
within five court business days of the request.
b. For all other protective orders, a judicial officer shall hold a hearing within 10 court business days of
the request unless the judicial officer finds good cause to continue the hearing for a longer period of
time.
B. Notice of Hearing. The court shall notify the plaintiff of the hearing. There is no statutory
requirement for personal service of notice of the hearing.
C. Court Security Measures. The court shall take reasonable measures to ensure that the parties
and their witnesses at the hearing are not subject to harassment or intimidation in the courthouse or

adjoining property. For each hearing, the judicial officer shall determine whether there is a need to
have a law enforcement officer, a security officer, or a victim's advocate present to help ensure the
hearing is orderly.
D. Parties' Right to be Heard. The judicial officer shall ensure that both parties have an opportunity
to be heard, to present evidence and to call and examine and cross-examine witnesses.
E. Oath or Affirmation. The court shall administer an oath or affirmation to all parties and witnesses
at all hearings.
F. Standard of Proof. The plaintiff shall prove the case by a preponderance of the evidence, in order
for a protective order to remain in effect as originally issued or as modified after the hearing.
G. Basis for Continuing, Modifying or Revoking Protective Orders. At the conclusion of the
hearing, the judicial officer shall state the basis for continuing, modifying or revoking the protective
order.
H. Service of Modified Protective Order. The plaintiff or the court shall arrange for service of a
modified protective order on the defendant. A judicial officer should assist this process by requesting
the defendant sign an acceptance of service form in court.
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Rule 9. Appeals

A. Appealable Orders. The following orders are appealable:
1. An order denying a petition for an Order of Protection, Injunction Against Harassment, or an
Injunction Against Workplace Harassment.
2. An Order of Protection, Injunction Against Harassment, or Injunction Against Workplace
Harassment that is entered, affirmed, modified or quashed after a hearing at which both parties had
an opportunity to appear. An ex parte protective order is not appealable unless affirmed or modified
after a hearing.
B. Court to Which Appeal Is to Be Made. All appealable orders may be appealed as follows:
1. To the superior court from an order entered by a limited jurisdiction court.
2. To the court of appeals from an order entered by the superior court.
CREDIT(S)
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Rule 10. Forms

A. Forms Adopted by the Arizona Supreme Court. All courts and parties shall only use those
protective order forms adopted by the Arizona Supreme Court. Individual court identification
information, including the name, address and two assigned court identification numbers, shall appear
at the top of each form.
1. Courts may make margin changes and print only those provisions that apply to the issued order.
Every first page of every protective order must contain the information in the same format and
location as the mandated form.

2. Any other proposed alterations to or deviations from the approved forms, including text changes,
shall be submitted to the Executive Director of the Administrative Office of the Courts for approval
prior to use. The Executive Director shall be authorized to approve or modify the forms in response to
changes in state or federal laws or procedures and make necessary administrative amendments or
corrections.
B. Courts Required to Provide All Forms Without Charge. Courts are required to provide, without
charge, all forms for protective orders. This requirement includes any form mandated for use in all
Arizona courts under A.C.J.A. § 5-207.
C. Information Sheet on Available Emergency and Support Services. Courts shall make
reasonable efforts to provide to both parties an appropriate information sheet on emergency and
support services that are available in the local area.
D. Safety Plan. Courts shall provide to plaintiffs information about a safety plan and shall make
reasonable efforts to provide information on appropriate emergency and support services once the
order is issued. See A.R.S. § 13-3602(D).
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